
The Grand Canyon 2021
Running Designs LLC is launching guided running adventure trips to some of the world’s most beautiful, majestic locations in the world, 
starting right here in Arizona’s breathtaking Grand Canyon. Join guide and avid masters runner Melissa Gacek on a tour where you’ll 
find: a change of pace + a change of place = a new perspective.

THE CANYON CALLED: Exhausted with pandemic shutdowns and the stress of world tension, and enticed by the challenge of doing a 
run outside her comfort zone, Melissa Gacek signed up to run the Grand Canyon Rim to Rim to Rim. She had never trained for Grand 
Canyon elevations or mountain terrains, but she had faith, knowing her grit, determination and sheer will would get her through the 
Canyon safely. 

When her trip leader dropped out two weeks prior to their planned departure, Melissa and another teammate decided they would still 
take the trip to celebrate their 44th birthdays and run the 50K course they’d designed.

This new running adventure would take her through 31 miles of varied ecosystems, 60-degree temperature swings and elevation 
changes equal to climbing the Empire State Building three times. Steep drop-offs with and barriers to hurdle throughout more than half 
of the course, Melissa found herself challenged and liberated in new ways. 

With a newfound love for running in the Grand Canyon, Melissa knew she wanted to return to cover both the traditional Rim to Rim 
(South Kaibab Trailhead to North Kaibab Trailhead) and the full Rim to Rim to Rim (down South Kaibab Trailhead across Phantom Ranch, 
up the North Trailhead, back across, and then returning up Bright Angel Trailhead). She  Melissa plans to return this November and in 
April 2022. You’re invited to join her for the adventure of a lifetime!

NOW IT’S CALLING YOU: Are you a recreational runner/hiker/walker, in good shape, who is strong in mind and body? Do you want to 
get away for a few days to get back to the basics of nature, beauty, fresh air, and to feel fully alive? Are you looking to meet a challenge 
that excites you—maybe even scares you—but is completely doable? Honestly, you don’t need a reason! You don’t have to be a fast or 
professional runner to do this! Just join us to challenge yourself to reach new heights and meet new goals in the Grand Canyon!

THE COURSE: You decide how you want to challenge yourself. Hike the entire course, or run/hike it at your pace. Either way, you’ll 
have teammates alongside you supporting you! Once you sign up, we can decide the best fit for you and your journey, with maps/details

Course A:  You cover the majestic Rim to Rim (14-15 miles) in daylight. Down the South Kaibab Trail and return up Bright Angel.

Course B:  Take the hybrid route and turn at Ribbon Falls and return up Bright Angel. This can be done in daylight (approx 28-30 miles).

Course C: Bucket list ultra-run Rim to Rim to Rim (approx. 44-48 miles) in a day, depending on your speed, you will need to start in the 
dark, and may finish in the dark. (For this distance, for safety reasons, we must have at least 2-4 people who are experienced runners 
who want to do this, otherwise, we will advise you to try Course A or B to get experience in the Canyon first and we will form another 
trip in 2022 to go the full distance and refund your deposit in the meantime if needed.)
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Join us for a bucket list trip of a lifetime!

The Grand Canyon is calling you...



THE GUIDED GRAND CANYON TRIP INCLUDES:
• Travel planning (suggested flights, lodging, car support/drop and pick up during the run)
• Trip itinerary
• Packing/gear list
• Maps and course planning
• Customized training plan for running and strength training
• Three 20-minute individual coaching calls leading up to the trip
• Three group calls prior to trip
• Your leader: Melissa Gacek, certified running coach, masters runner, world and national champion
• Team Captains: We will have experienced runners on hand to help co-captain and support
• Support Crew: Our team will get you from the airport to your destinations, and will greet you at the end of 
your big adventure! All you need to do is train and show up ready to go!
• A team to travel together. Each trip will host up to 7 participants, so you have a partner to work with
–everyone brings their own strengths, and you support each other at different times 
• Luxury lodging, choose a shared queen double room, share the suite with 4 people or upgrade to king 
solo room. 
• Food, beverages and snacks, including beer and wine at night. We will have a mix of meals be prepared 
by a personal chef, some may be take-out or at a local restaurant depending on our schedule. Dietary 
restrictions will be accommodated as best as possible!
• Swag bag (sent ahead so you can prepare):

- One-pair of Hoka, Altra or Nike trail shoes (submit size/desired brand)
- Long sleeve adventure branded technical shirt (submit size)
- Discount for purchase of hydration pack (30% off retail price)
- Socks

• Swag received on trip or after:
- Finisher award
- Snacks and product samples for the run/hike, you are welcome to bring your own favorites of course
-A few more surprises

• Airport Transfers Friday from Phoenix Airport to Grand Canyon and Sunday return flight
• Add on Massage: Saturday p.m. or Sunday a.m. if time allows
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Luxury Accommodations
ARRIVING THURSDAY, NOV. 11
Travelers arriving Thursday will stay in the Phoenix/Scottsdale area, driving to Sedona mid 
morning.

NOV. 12-14 
GUEST ROOMS & SUITE
After a day of exploring one of the most breathtaking natural wonders in the country, retire 
to your welcoming and upscale accommodations. All rooms offer you the comforts and 
amenities of a home away from home to ensure your visit to the Grand Canyon is truly a 
vacation to remember. 

Your room will be the perfect retreat to complete your adventure to the Grand Canyon.

Guest Rooms Feature:
• 2 Queen Beds (or upgrade to a solo room) 1 King Bed
• Plush Top Luxury Mattresses
• Thermostat Air Conditioning
• High Speed Wireless Internet
• 50" HD Flat-screen Television, 200 available channels, HBO Movie Channel
• MP3 / iPod Clock Radio
• Massaging Shower Head
• Iron, Microwave, Coffee Maker
• Hair Dryer, Makeup Mirror, Ironing board
• In-room Safe
• Work Desk
• Refrigerator

GATHERING CENTER – THE GRAND SUITE
The Grand Suite will serve as our group gathering hospitality center for meals and trip 
check ins, time to catch up, pack gears, etc. 
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Itinerary
THURSDAY ARRIVAL INTO PHOENIX
• Airport pick ups
• Lunch on your own, or TBD on depending schedule
• Stay in Phoenix or Scottsdale–group dinner, group run/hike, relax by pool
• Add on spa/massage services if time allows

FRIDAY ARRIVAL INTO PHOENIX
• Airport pick ups, if you plan to arrive Friday, please come in am so we have time to tour Sedona and get up to 
the canyon for dinner/sunset and set up!
• Lunch to go during drive to Sedona, or stop to eat in Sedona depending on group choice/timing
• Shakeout run/hike, test gear (poles/bags/shoes)
• Dinner, TBD Flagstaff or at hotel
• Drive to Grand Canyon for dinner/sunset
• Head to hotel and get sorted for am

SATURDAY–THE BIG ADVENTURE DAY!
• Breakfast set-up early (coffee/tea of course!)
• Start your Grand Canyon adventure! R2R2R or R2R!!!
• Lunch eat from packs
• Finish!
• Celebration dinner at hotel suite

SUNDAY
• Breakfast set-up (coffee/tea of course!) 
• Head towards airport
• Lunch to go 
• Get to airport

Feel free to extend your stay! Let me know if I can help with any planning. 
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Costs
4-DAY: NOV. 11-14 (ARRIVE THURSDAY)
Cost: $3,499 
Special Early Bird Price: $2,999 if you commit in June

Payments: $500 is due to hold your spot. $999 is due by July 1, 2021. $999 is due by Aug. 1, 2021 and $499 due 
by Sept. 1, 2021. You will receive a 5% discount if you pay in full by July 1.

3-DAY: NOV. 12-14 (ARRIVE FRIDAY AM)
Cost: $2,999 
Special Early Bird Price: $2,499 if you commit in June

Payments: $500 is due to hold your spot. $1000 is due by Aug. 1, 2021 and $999 due by Sept. 1, 2021.
You will receive a 5% discount if you pay in full by July 1.

(If you physically can’t make the trip, can fill spot with someone else or put $ towards future trip). 

I’m in, what are the next steps?
1) Decide if you want 3 day or 4 day, then click, Yes! I’m in, and submit 
your deposit of $500. This will lock in your spot.
2) You will receive an email requesting a few forms and information.

Need to ask a few questions first? Sign up for a discovery call to learn 
more and figure out the right fit for you!
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